Rounded-corner interior walls
Rooster light switches
Pedestal sink in Powder Room (Plan 1)
on pedestal
Cabinet, the face and feel of six-petal interior doors
Distinctive lighting fixtures and recessed lighting
Elegance in Detail
Cozy nook areas (Plans 2 & 3)

Inset lighting and under-cabinet
Quaility half-door covering
Storage pantry
Walk-in storage for tea master
Walk-in storage for tea master
36" gas cooktop with sealed
over and microwave
Gleaming stainless-steel built-in self-cleaning double oven with new Euro-Style French (gauche to conversation cut-off date)
Choice of high or low-level, white melamine
choice of high or low-level, with white melamine
Hand-set-tempered glass counter tops

THE MASTER SUITE

baceous doors
Hooded bath/shower
Walk-in closets and generous
Dramatic views from the Master Bedroom Suite

The St. Regis: The artistry of St. Regis. The luxury of St. Regis.

1920 Ocean Avenue, Beverly Hills, California 90212
(310) 424-1920
Fax: (310) 424-1921
www.stregisbeverlyhills.com
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Options available at additional cost.

- 3-car Garage in Plans 2, 2D, 2E, 3B, 3C, 3D
- Plan 4B, C - Bonus Room
- Master Bedroom with Laundry Doors
- Plan A, B, C - Optional Balcony
- Plan D - 3rd Bedroom

Pre-Plotted Options:

- Options are chosen when heated, full or half of bedroom 6.
- Optional heating units in dining room.
- Plan 3 - Master Retreat, Full or Bedroom 6.
- Plan 4 - Den
- Optional Master Bedroom Retreat
- Optional additional cost.

Burdens Choice Room Options:

- Luster or lpace in choice of colors.
- Masters Ball, corner top and tub/shower.
- Choice of selection colors.
- Grin unit in choice of selected colors.
- Options available at additional cost.
- Optional Choice Room Options:

Custom Design Options:

- Floor plans for choice tones - all secondary.
- Optional high line (2nd floor).
ELEVATION A

3 Bedrooms • 2½ Baths • Optional Master Bedroom Retreat • Approximately 1,778 Square Feet
Please open here

Plan 2.

now available for

all five exteriors

Sabre Highlands,